
jLEVI BROTHERS,
SUMTER, S. C.

In soliciting a continuance of the extensive pat-
ronage we are enjoying from the people of Clarendon,
we wish to inform the trading public that our buyer
is constantly on the market and was fortunate enough
to make his contracts before the recent boost" in

prices.
We are prepared to supply the trade with all

manner and kinds of General Merchandise at prices
to defy competition and at the same time give to the

buyer the quality.

j Foreign and Domestic
I Dry Goods, Dress Goods, I

I a Trimmings, Notions, a
a Fancy Goods,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats,

I Gent's Furnishings
and Groceries.

In all of these lines we propose to satisfy the

public demand, and we ask that you come to Sumter

i and inspect our stock.

REMEMBER

That we are in touch with the exporters of cotton

and we can and will pay the very highest market

prices for the fleecy staple. Our store has earned a

reputation as headquarters for farmers and we pro-
pose to keep it up.

LEVI BROTHERS.I

J. RYTENBRI& SNS
FIRST SPECIAL SALE

For the Season of 1899

75 dozen guaranteed 4-ply Linen Collars 5pee ereti l oos 3

all styles and sizes, at 5c. ice,2 -c

40~:lozen guaranteed 4-ply Linen Cnfz~ i ecsWosadDesGod t2
lth lints and plain, all sizes, at 11c. 1 icsWo li ~s od t2c

5 dozen Newport 'Garters, assorted col- picsDao leta auat31-.
ors, at 9c.3picsP idetavlat9.

50 doz Sox, assorted colors, 4c per pair. I 1peeBu rlatn,0 -c

50 doz Sox, assorted colors, 4c per pair. NayBu ee,4c.5 nd21-.
50 doz Sox, assorted colors, extra heavy, 5 nhsFanli l oos t4c

at 74e per pair. 5-nhLde'Coh nalclra ~
25 doz Sox, Black and Tan, at 74c per pr.j OeritPtrn ae$.7,i2,S(.,
25 doz Sox, Black and Tan, at 9c per pr. $7 n 9
Wool Sox at 22}c. BakDesGos

Hats.
10 doz Black Alpine Hats, bound edges spee acsa 212

and wide band, at 49c. 2pee acsa 6c

20 doz Brown Alpine Hats, bona edges4pecsCheeat3c
and wide band, at 49c.1picfacBilntnat3.

10 doz Nutria Alpine Hats, bound edges 1oc
and wide band, at 49c.1 . 012c

3 doz each Black, Brown and Pearl Hats,' icsAlWo eret,4c
at 73c. 25c

5 doz Black and Brown Alpine Hats, at 0 -c

10 doz Medium Shape All-Wool Hats, at49,Gcad2c
3 doz Black and Brown Derbys, latest*7c

shapes, regular $2.50, but were branded $2 peeCeonat81-c
by mistake. Manufacturer's loss is your 2 '1.9
gidn. We are selling this lot at $2. 1..

Special reductions on all other tgades

excpteiowad.s HEnri BnalcrgaiG
Glovess, 2Gu1-2c.

S~ fo ths sle,25c or1ou pirsWoo tP haid onres s oods t 5r
S dcxpairDognGlovs, asorte co pinectemDigon, xtrahainathewil bring.
ors,~c.'f yocpiece litdsexr v anure,a rre
Scotch WooliGlovesPatid4, extrandvalcebatr47cn
Kidiecesvesvert73,oth8cxtra.2alue,.4tand

5498 Boyhs'Oanersnalcolrat3.
54-inchylesies'Fleece-Linedllicolosstaspe-

Overasiotdatterns$37, at5.25, well0

Coloedres Gooslaort$1.s50.ds
10 pecePlidresGods3t pieDchesshm ouerest1112.
S piecespPlaid Dressysoots1at1-2.
S piceslaidDresGoos atlie on'pi eta tysat w6e.aeaet o h
25~~~~~~~~~~~pieces planashmereDrssGodsat23eertec.hsTosrwhs ur

10 pieces plainand piec fancyDrsBrdsa;cardc ion in eafte3or2. s
112"c" "a58.

picepaiadfacyDrssGod piece la-olHnretsa .

2 - " " 59c
r; picesiagoals,42 icheswide at! caiso riantioepepare 30o, 4cl

15PesHenretta in ll clors 30; cAl rgBaetsach 47 et1-2,d5c,9 ad
inchs, t 3c.prices repnsatl81. e

Glvs-r er .Cutr

PIETERMARITZBURG
IS CONSIDERED SAFE

Joubert's Chances For Taking
the Place Vanish.

THREE ATTACKS BY BOERS

No Doubt, From tho British Polit of

View, That the Situation In Natal Is

Rapidly Improving With the Arrival

of Fresh Troops.
LoNDoy, Nov. i3.-The simultaneous

attacks on Ladysmith, Mafeking and

Kimberley, which were opened Thurs-

day, manifest full recognition by the

Boers of the fact that every day lessens

their chances of a successful onslaught
on any of the three British strongholds.
General Joubert's chances of reaching
Pietermaritzburg can be said to have
vanished. This is already reported to
be admitted by Colonel Schiel, the Ger-
man officer commanding the Boer artil-
lery, who is supposed to have been
largely the author of the Boer plan of
pV.paign and who, in an interview, is

alleged to have said:
"The Boer intention was to have cap-

tured ?ietermaritzburg and then to dic-
tate terms. Bdt all hope of accomplish-
ing this must now be abandoned."
There is po doubt that fro.-i the Brit-

ish point of view, the general situation
In Natal is improving. Nearly 8.000
troops reached South Africa during the
last 48 hours and by the end of the week
1.000 more will be added to the British
strength in Natal. This will probably
be pushed forward to Estcourt, bringing
the British force there up to 20,000 men,
and making a general attack on Lady-
Bmith by General Jcubert very hazard-
ous.
As the cavalry and artillery belong.

ing to General Methuen's division wiil
not have arrived by then, the advance
from Estcourt may be delayed.
But If it is deemed essential to open

communication with the be'eagured
town at the earliest possible moment,
General Methuen, it is believed, may
decide to replace the regular cavalry
and artillery by the Natal and Uitlander
mounted forces and the naval guns, in
which case, it is claimed. it ought to be
possible to accupy Colenso and stretch
out a hand to General White by Mon-
day, though, it is added, the course to be
followed by General Methuen must nec-

essarily be dictated entirely by official
knowledge of General White's position
and resources.
The experts hope General Methuen

will be able to await the concentration
of the whole division before advancing
and thus have a better chance of dealing
a tellifig blow to General Joubert's

in army, which, it is asserted, will
bcaught between two British forces

and coinpelled either to fight a general
action or retire.
The only official dispatches from the

front made public today contained a list
of the officers and men wounded in the
engagements around Mafeking, Kim.
berley and Ladysmith.
A special dispatch from Durban, Na-

tal, dated Thursday Nov. 9, evening,
says:
"Native runners who have just ar-

rived here report that the Boers suffered
a severe defeat at Ladysmith this morn-
ing. The Boer guns were silenced after
four hours' fighting, during which the
Boer losses were heavy. No details
have been received."

BOARD SUM NS DOUTHIT.
State L~quor Commission May Be Re-

moved From Offie,.
COLUMMIA, S. 0., Nov. 13.-The dis-

pensary board of control has formally
adopted a letter summoning State
Liquor Commissioner J. B. Douthit to

appear before the board on Wednesday
to show cause why he should not be re-
moved.
The board makes two charges, one for

changing labels and a second retailing
liquor to emnployes and others, copitrary
to laW. 'the boi.rd will not allow a
counsel before it and will confine the
hearing to the two charges cited.
Douthit says his case is in the hands

of his attorney and he declines to talk.
He is still commissioner, but without
authority, and is receiving no p..y.

SCLEY FOR THE CANAL.
Rear Admiral Favors Proposed Nica-

ragua Waterway.
HUTSvILE, Ala., Nov. 13.-A corres-

pondent writing from Birmingham to
a local paper says:
"In conversation with Admiral Schley

Tuesday I asked him if he did not think
the construction of the Nicaragua canal
would mean great things for the United
Sttes. The admiral replied:
"'I consider it imperative that the ca-

nal be built at once. It would then en-
able us to mobilize our fleets on either
coast on short notice and would facili-
tate our defense in case of war and ren-
der the American navy invincible. And
then it would open up the way to the
Orient, where a ready market can be
found for our cotton, iron and coa.'"

IClash Between Railroads.

CERAw, S. C., Nov. 13.-Track lay-
ing on the Seaboard extension pro-
gressed rapidly with a large force until
the Atlantic Coast Line crossing was
reached, when the latter company for-
bade she crossing of their road. Things
are at a standstill. Superintendent Mc-
Bee is on hand. Just what will be the
'outcome or next step taken is as yet un-
known. ________

Robberies In Clarkesville.
CLRKESVILLE, Ga., Nov. 13.-Aband

of robbers opened two safes in this place
Saturday night and took about $1,000
In cash, checks amounting to a large
sum atud many valuable papers. They
entered a blacksmith shop, where they
obtained a heavy hammer and other im-
plements, with which they made their
forcible entry into the stores and safes.

Athens 31erchant Assigns.
A'HENs, Ga., Nov. 13.-Louis Morris,

a drygoods merchant, assigned today,
s. H. Myers of Augusta and A. L. Hall
of Athens are the assignees. Liabilities,
40,000, three-fourths of which is due
New York and $Oston creditors. As-
sets, $85,000.

MANNING'S

FRUIT STORE
s the place to go when yon. want ainything
inthe Fruit line.
You will find here the most complete

intown, from the Finest Stick Candy, at
3pounds ior 25c, to Sparrow's celebrated

goodsat 75c the ponda box.
We are also right in the a,.nd waigot

when it comes to supp;lying the table. We
willmention a few specials.
3-bcan Grated Pineapple. ... .. .. . . 0c
3-lbcan Jelly.................... 2ic

Three 3-lb cans Jumbo Tomatoes. ... 23 c

3-lbcan Ht inz's Baked Beans.2 0
in fact '.e have the most compilete line
ofCan' Goods in town. .Also Citron,

Rtaisins, Currants and everything kept ini a
frstclass Grocery Store.
I also have a nico line of Shioes thait I

will close out at cost.
Wh ien in town dion't fail to call on

Yours truly,

THOMAS NIMMER.
The Red Front.

SEQUEL TO COURTMARTIAL.
Lieut. Bamford Weds Mrs. O'Brien

In Washington City.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.-An interest-

ing sequel to the well remembered Ro-

meyn courtmartial at Fort McPherson,
Ga., in the early part of 1&97, occurred
in this city Saturday last, when Lieu-
tenant Frank Ellis Bamford, Fifth in-

fantry, was married to Mrs. Mae Ken-
dall O'Brien.
These two persons played as promi-

not a part in the trial of Captain Henry
Iomeyn, now retired, as that officer
himself. In fact, it was Captain Ro-
meyn's caustic comment on the alleged
improper conduct of Mrs. O'Brien and
Lieutenant Baniford that led directly
to the assembling of the courtmartial.
Lieutenant Bamford was engaged to

Miss Nina Romeyn, and while the be-
trothal still existed the lieutenant paid
court to Mrs. O'Brien, wife of a fellow
officer, and at whose house he lived.
Captain Romeyn did not think Lieuten-
ant Bamford's conduct the proper thing
for an engaged man and so expressed
himself freely. connecting the officer's
name with that of Mrs. O'Brien. Lieu-
tenant O'Brien hearing of this accosted
Captain Romeyn at dress parade one

afternoon and demanded an explanation.
Captain Romeyn responded by knock-

ing the junior officer down.
The courtmartial followed and Cap-

tain Romeyn was convicted of conduct
unbecoming an officer and prejudicial
$o the good of the service, but was al-
lowed to retire without punishment.
A short while ago Lieuter.ant O'Brien

died after a number of escapades and
many narrow escapes from courtmartial.
After her husband's death Mrs.

O'Brien came to this city to live, where
she has a number of relatives. Lieu-
tenant Bamford, who has been stationed
at Omaha, Neb., came on to this city
last week, secured a license, and on Sat-
urday afternoon was wedded to Mrs.
O'Brien at her residence. 721 Nine-
teenth street, N. W., by Rev. Alfred
Harding.
TEN MEN PERISH AT SEA.
Schooner Wilralm liird Lost Off Fry-

ing Pit n Shoals.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 11.-News has

been received here that the Philadelphia
schooner William Bird, from Charles-
ton, S. C., to New London, Conn., was

wrecked in the October hurricane off
the Frying Pan Shoals, N. C., and ten
of the crew, including Captain Barrett,
perished
Two survivors, George W. Loud, the

mate, and George Robinson, seaman,
have been landed at Salisbury, Md., by
the schooner Samuel T. Beacham from
Jacksonville, Fla., which vessel rescued
them on the afternoon of Nov. 3, 29

miles southwest of the Frying Pan
lightship.
The survivors had been without food

or water for W0 hours and suffered great
hardships. having chewed the leather of
their shoes to keep from starving. They
have not recovered sufficiently to tell
just how their comrades perished, but
they state in an incoherent manner that
the lost men were swept off one by one

from the wreck as their strength grew
weaker, and drowned.
The schooner William Bird, which

was wrecked off Frying Pan Shoals
Oct. 30, only two of the crew surviving,
cleared at Charleston Oct. 29. She
carried a cargo of lumber and was
of 763 tons burden. She was built in
Camden, N. J. P. B. Reed of Philadel-
phia was her managing owner.

TOBACCO GROWERS CALLED.
Planters of Titree States Askerd to

31e-t In. Reileigh.
RALEIGH, Nov. 11.--President J.
Bryan Grimes of the North Carolina
Tobacco association has issued a call to
the tobacco planters of the state to meet
in Raleigh on Dec. 6. Planters in every
tobacco growing county are requested
to form county associations and send as
many delegates as they wish to this
convention.
In counties where there is no local or-

ganization individual growers are urged
to attend, so that if possible all the to-
bacco growing sections of the state will
be represented. Planters from Virgmnia
and South Carolina are also asked to
attend the convention.
"-The continually diminishing prices,"

says President Grimes in his call, "have
been keenly felt by every planter, and
it is hoped that in this convention some
practical plan may be evolved by which
producers with judicious, conservative
and persistent concert of action may
better their condition."

Contracts For Ne-w Houses.

FLORENCE, Ala , Nov. 1I.-The Bel-
lamy Planing Mill company has closed
a contract for supplying material for 40
houses. which are to be erected immedi-
ately for the Sloss-Sheffield company in
this city. The Sloss company recently
purchased the Philadelphia furnace, and
it will be put in blast as soon as the re-
pairs are completed. about the middle

oDeebr. The erection of these
tenement houses was made necessary
before laborers could be brought here to
operate the furnace.

Negroes Anxious to Leave.

MACON, Nov. 11.-Congressman Bart-
lett and Senator Bacon received yester-
day a petition signed by about 100 ne-

groes asking them to use their best ef-
forts to secure the passage of a law
whereby the negroes might be deported
to Africa. They say that conditions
Iunder which they live are not satisfac-
tory, they see no prospects of a change
and it would be better for the two races
to separate._________

Big Naval Stores Company.

PEsacoLA, Fla., Nov. 11.--The West
Coast Naval Stores company has been
organized with a capital stock of $150,.
000 and application has been made for a
Icharter. The firm is composed of ten
leading naval stores men in Georgia,
Florida and Alabama.

Huntsville Reaching Out.
UNTSVILLE, Ala., Nov. 11 - The

chamber of commerce has abont closed
a deal for the location of a $25,000 ice
plant and bottling works. Negotiations
are also being conducted for the loca-

tion of a large brewery.
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DESPERATE BATTLE
AT PUERTO CABELLO

Nearly a Thousand Men Killed
or Wounded.

PARADES FINALLY YIELDS

Washington Notified That General

Castro, the Revolutionary Leader,
Now Holdi Every Port and Place of

Consequence In Venezuela.

PUERTO CABELLO, Venezuela, Nov.
3.-General Parades, a former com-

mander in the army of ex-President
Andrade, who had refused the demand
made upon him by General Cipriano
Castro and the de facto authorities to
surrender the town, even when this was
reinforced by the request of the British,
French, American, German and Dutch
commanders, surrendered yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock, after a terrible
battle.
The aspect of the city is one of ruin

and devastation, and it is estimated
that upwards of 650 persons were killed
or wounded during the fighting.

Dr. Braisted of the United States
cruiser Detroit and the other surgeons
of the various warships in the harbor
are ministering to the wants of the
wounded.
General Ramon Guerra began a land

attack upon the town and the positi6n
of General Parades on Friday night.
Desultory fighting continued until Sat-
urday morning about 4 o'clock, and
then a fierce struggle ensued. General
Parades made a stubborn defenss, but
General Guerra forced an entrance into
the town at 5 o'clock Saturday.
As early as 8 o'clock Sunday morning

the fleet arrived and began a bombard-
ment, but the range was too great, and
the firing proved ineffective.
General Parades held the fort on the

hill and Fort Libertador uatil Sunday
morning.
WASHINGTON HAS ADVICES.
Castro Now Holds Every Place of

Consquenc" In Ven, zuela.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.-Both the state
and navy departments have received re-

ports concerning the surrender of Pa-

rades at Puerto Cabello, Venezuela, yes-
terday. The state department dispatch
is from Minister Loomis, at Caracas,
and is as follows:

"After eight hours' fighting, Castro's
army took Puerto Cabello this morning.
Killed, wounded aggregate 300. Sur-
geons and hospital corps from foreign
cruisers attending wounded. Local fa-
cilities inadequate. Castro holds every
port and place of consequence in Vene-
zuela."
The navy department report is from

Commander Hemphill of the Datroit,
which is now at Puerto Cabello. It is
dated last night at 9:35 and reads as fol-
lows:

'-Severe fighting since Saturday.
About 300 killed on both sides. Parades
surrendered his final position to Castro's
forces Sunday morning,"
COLOMBIAN REBELS LOSE.
Governmenit Forces Dnfeat the Insur-

gents Repeate-dly.
PANAMA, Nov. 13.-Official advices

from Buena Ventura state that there
have been severel engagements in the
interior departments be veen the gov-
ernment and revolutiot. iry forces in
which the insurgents were defeated.
Battles were fought in Loyda and

Tocaima. It is reported that in the lat-
ter place General Zinon Figuerda was
killed and several prisoners were taken.
In Piedracuesta and Bacarmanga,

Generals Raminez Melendez and Vin-
cente Villamizar, leading the govern-
ment troops, are said to have defeated
the insurgents under Generals Paradlilla
and Frazer. The latter was killed in
action.
Governor Matias Duran, who is now

both military and civil chief of Panama,
has received official dispatches from
General Santos, minister of war at Bo-
gota, recognizing his efficeint services
under the present circumstances and
approving all the measures taken by the
local governmeht under the governor's
directions. _______

A Bicycle Record Lowered.
JAcKsONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 13.-Bobby
Walthour of Atlanta broke the world's
professional paced bicycle record for 5,
10 and 15 miles at the Panama track
here, finishing the first 5 miles in 9
minutes 6 seconds, 2 seconds ahead of
Eaton, who contested hima. He made
the second 6 miles in 8 minutes 7 3 5
seconds, or 17 minutes 13 3-6 seconds
for the 10 miles. He covered the 15
miles in 26 minutes 49 3-5 seconds.

Presbyterinns at Charlotte.

CHARLOTrE, N. C., Nov. 13.-The As-
uociate Reformed Presbyterian synod of

the south is now holding its ninety-sixth
annual session in this city, the follow-
ing states being represented: Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Tennes-
see, Kentucky, Missouri.

Se-ven 'andidates Running.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov. 13. -Ala-

bama's political situation grows more

interesting every day. With the elec-
tion over eight months off, there are
seven candidates for governor in the
D~emocratic field, a certainty that the
Republicans will have a candidate and
a probability that the Populists will
also be in the race.

Vice President Imnprovinug.
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 1l. -Vice

President Hobart continues to improve.
He slept well last night and was com-

fortable this mornirng. Dr. Newton is
still sleeping at Car:. l Hall, however,
so as to be at hand should his services
be required.

Suicided Before- a Mirror.

LowNDE5vILLE, S. C., Nov. 13.-A.
L. Latimer, a merchant of this place,
commtted suicide by blowing his brains
out before a mirror. Business troubles
was the cause.

lof HORSES
st in, but not all
Some niice driv-
lorses.
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TILLMAN WANTS A CHANGE.
Caucus of Dispensary Advocates Is

Held In Columbia.
COLUMBIA, S. C., Nov. 10.-A caucus

of dispensary advocates, headed by Sen-
ator Tillman, was held in Columbia last
night. The senator tcok a prominent
part, promising his coadjutors to take
a hand in the dispensary fightand make
things warm in the next campaign.
Senator Tillman stigmatized the row

of the state dispensary as a- stench,
and he is reported as advocating a com-

plete change in the system of govern-
ment. He is said to favor the abolition
of the personnel of the state board with
the view of placing the management of
the state's liquor business in the hands
of the governor, the state treasurer and
the attorney general.
He also favors the abolition of county

boards. letting the intendents of towns
and county auditors and treasurers be
the members ex-officio of their respec-
tive county boards, the dispensers to be
elected by the people.
CROP OF 9,500,000 BALES.
Estimate 3Made by th- Federal Statis-

tician at Washington.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.-The monthly

report of the statistician of the depart-
ment of agriculture will state that the
most thorough investigation of the cot-
tcn situation that has been made since
1893 has just been completed. Special
agents in the Washington office have
visited all the prominent points in the
cotton belt, investigating both acreage
and production.
Pending the receipt of the final re-

ports as to picking, due Dec. 1. no de-
tailed statement will be issued, but this
statistician states that on the basis of
the highest estimate of the area under
cultivation for which the department
can find any warrant 23,500,000 acres,
the crop cannot exceed 9,5,0.000 ba!es.
This estimate is based cn the most

complete and trustworthy information.

CHARLES BOBO PARDONED.
Tarhoel Who Slt-w a Porto Rican Ec-

leased From Prison.

RALEIGH, Nov. LO.-President McKin
ley has pardoned Charles Bobo, and
thus ends an interesting story. Last

year, while serving in the regular cav-

alry; Bobo shot and killed a native po-
liceman. He was tried by courtmartial
for murder.
His stepfather. named Kampe, who

lives at Marion, N. C., sent a well
known attorney to Porto Rico to defend
him. Bobo got off with a 2-year sen-
tence in a military prison.
Kampe is the survivor of the Custer

massacre of 1876. He was in the Sev-
enth cavalry, but was sent away with
dispatches. Bobo's father was killed in
that massacre. Bobo's case has at-
tracted marked attention in North Car-
olina.

JOYNER PUBLICLY HANGED.
Negro Who Killed a Young Merchant

Legally Executed.
GREENVILLE N. C., Nov. 30.-lijab
Joyner, a negro, was publicly hanged

here today. There was a general de-
mand for a public execution.
Joyner, last March, murdered a young

man named Joyner, in a country store
at night, *plundered the store and robbed
it. He expected to get $2,500, but only

afew days before this had been re-

moved from the safe.
He made immediate efforts to impli-

cate several negroes in the crime, and
there came near being half a dozen
'lynchings. Then he said he had only
one accomplice. He and the latter were
hurried here for safe keeping,
Finally he confessed that he commit-

ted the crime without aid.

-Root Is Unable to Accept.
CHATTANOOGA, Nov. 10 -Official no-

tice was received today from Secretary
of War Root that he cannot accept the
Illinois commissioners' invitation to
visit Chickamauga park Nov. 23 at the
time of the :jedication of Illinois' monu-
ments on account of legal engagements
inNew York. He promises, however,
to visit and inspect the park in the near
future. Commissioner of Pensions Evans
has accepted an invitation to attend the
dedication and probably Adjutant Gen-
eral Corbin will also come.

New Furnace at Thomas, Ala.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10.-One of the most
significant developments in southern
industry during the past week is the
official announcement to The Manufac-
turer' Record that the Republic Iron
and Steel company has completed ar-
rangements for the construction of anew
furnace at Thomas, Ala., and also that
a second one will be built in the near
future. This is o'ie of the results of
thegreterinterest which has been
takebynorterncapital in sonthern

development.
Convict Shoots a Farmer.

ELBERTON, Ga., Nov. 10.-John John-
son, a prominent farmer of Elbert, was
Ishot through the neck by a convict at

Colonel T. M. Swift's camp yesterday
afternoon. They became involved in a
difficulty arising from the negro's in-
solence. The negro was badly beaten.
After the difficulty the convict went to
the tent and secured a pistol and car-
Itridges, and coming back to the scene,
took deliberate aim at Johnson, and
dangerously if not fatally wounded him.

Whites Shoot Two Negroes.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Nov. 10.-In the

Price and Stevens mines at Henry Ellen
a quarrel took place between some white
men and negroes, and the negroes in
the camp threatened to do harm to the
white men later on. Dec Herring and
William Crout were on their way to
open up the fight. They were well
armed. They were shot down on the
road and shotguns were thrown down
beside their bodies by the whites as a
warnig. _______

Gov. Johinstoni's Candldney-.
ATHENS, Ala., Nov. 10.-The Lime.

stone Democrat today contains the an-

nouncement of four speeches to be made
in Limestone county for Governor John-
ston. This means that the governor
will make public his candidacy for sen-
ator. He speaks in Athens Saturday,
Nov. 18. and at three other places in
the county. This is the first county is'
the state to hold its primary.

Wheelwrighting
AND

Blacksmith ing.

R. L. BEWLS
Repair Shop

I thorogly prepared1 to do everything in

heVheelwright and Blacksmth line: also
Znneand Boiler Repairing.

All Work Guaranteed
And done prmoimptly, at liv e and leht live

~oeShoeing receives spcial attention
adwork o.f all kindsi is~solicited.

. L. BE3LL,
MANNING, S. C.

L. B. DuRANT,
Hardware, - Cutlery - and - Crockery,

STJMT."ED'IR, S. C.
In order to accommodate my growing business, I have

moved my guarters into the spacious store lately occupied by
the Ducker-Bultman Company',and I am prepared to fill all
orders. Call or write for what you want. My stock is com-
plete, in fact larger than ever before, having added to my im-

imense stock of

Hardware, Stoves, Housefurnishing Goods,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, etc.,

A Large Line of Crockery.
I also handle in large quanties Paints, Oil:: and Window

OGlass.
My store is headquarters for Guns, Pistols, Powder,

Shot. Shell and all kinds of Sporting Goods.
Engine and Mill Suipplies.
All of our Stoves warranted.

L_. E. DLJANT1
SUMTER, S. C.

SEND NO MONEY 1 sa

"RA'DYROPCAIETURDICK SEWING MACHINE by tre Dta1C.Jsktto s-Iati amlne it"atyournaet frel,;ht depot and If found
pefetysalfatr,eIdly asrepresnt equal I. maebjneotbers sel

ahiha .00, and THS GREATES BAIGAIs YOU
EVER HARD OF, Pay Special Offer Price $15.50
y or freight agen u
andfreightcharges. Machine weighs vL poundsadthefreight wiU
average 5,cents for each 500 mile GIVEaIH MONTHS- TRIAL In
yourohme, and we will return your8n OU are not
satisTed. We sell dCSferent makes ynrgrareseof Sewieer.n at S
s $1. 00, 12.00 a up, all fully described in our Free sing ayg11nehine Catalogue bt~in.50 for this DROP DESK CASIET Br.D5 Is
th' ea.lue ever offered by any house. rboBE1WR OF IMITATIONS0%r dr
ta±ements,offerin nkown mathlacs under various names, with various in.
dsemAents.Wressfi In Chicago andlearwBoa& reC(lele aCdhwho aroo.t.

has every MODEM IiROVEIE.THE BURDICK EY GOOD 1ST 0 EVERY HIGH
_________________--RD MACRISE MADE, WITH TIlE - a

ManECTOFNOEx Madeby%'thebest makers in '.rca4
fromthe best materialmoe
tan buy.E T E SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK ,
closed (head dropping from sight) to he used as a easie tdak sianad
ordesk, the oteoewth fulllengthtable and head In plaefor

100 ewing. 6 faaey dra ers 1b9e9tO skelton frame, carved, paneled, em.

casters, treadUe.MTenERnle yth ron stand. High Armbead defort tin unest n dar n,Sead pitve f tyd eding vibrating shuttle, anmaticb4obi Cder, adjustable bearings, patent tension libertorimprovedloan e

wheel, adjsal resenre foot, Improved shuttle carrier. paatentnoedlebar.patent dress ~ tesd Is hadgomely decorated aad ormamested and beautitle.
nickel trimmed. CUARANDTEED thB VIRtTstUraaagomeeWdand seabed
noiseless macine made. ym known atscment in furnished and our 7 s Ia-
atruction Book tells to hcanranitand doetherplafnorany
Mandof sancyworaidA 0-ndl Guaraiseis sentwitheverymathe.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING teiesams. "your soe cem ith

lea hosourstoreudicia sales,ont o

$60.00, and then If convinced that :ou are saving 825.00 to h0.00, pay your freight agent the 19
WE TO RETTS YOUR $15.50 it at any time within three months you say you are not satlfied. 0desri-DAY.
DO'T DLAY. (Sears, Roebuck"& Co. are thoroughly rellable.-EdItor.)

Add-es, SEARSaROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, Il.

, STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendonf

S COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

rs.Kitty Levi, Plaintiff,

Charles A. Brada , Dfdt
Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

ManigctoDeeber8,1899,.ilsl tpbi

autfClarendon.tHosa

-NEghoUR fo C I TUELE AAMFro Judgs
da then er o e eer, Fb-

rnwrsaed th lowingstcrnibed.
reaesate:s

son coun,in the ate sates ad

i6i". tares, dreeed.earne .de

and1bTtimng Mayfollowsl, wit: E.rt
And Ricasr, ads of MeldsrCarlie

o v millininberg;lsostwherbytlendsiof saiv
ATners. Kitty LevieandlwesttbyeSumte.

Every attentser to give foropstyles

HATSJ.BRANETS
And Aherthe LatesndTrimmunas.

SUMnnngTERC,.Dcebe.8 199

ELT E',STATEOF SOUTH CAROL.INA,
W.Brwneorgin hre, 'ee-

H.dThamesIaiE. hery Liliite lfu.

Milliery, illin ry Withers, Johny E. Thamwel, Jrs .
ar

L.eaes,HlainVThames andic
Ihe losofCatre~douere :~vie'1MoamieV. Aen, eorendVTats. ir

hATS B N~~TS Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.
FEATERSUNDER AND -BY VIRTUE OF A JUDG-

mnent Order of the Court of Common Pleats,FLOWES RIBONS in the above stated action, to mie dirt eted,
And lltleLtes Trinnai~s. bearing ditte 21st daty of October, 1899, I

will sell at pulic auction, to the highes bid-
der for cash, at Ciarendon Court House, at

SUMTE,~.~. ~Manning, in said county, within the legalhonrs for jndicial sales, on Mdonday, the 4th
day of Decetuber, 1899, being saleaday, the

nmollowin described real estate:
- fol that tract or parcel of land, wilih all

the bidnsthereon, situated, lying r nd

Countoflaredon. being in the county of Clarendon. Stateaforesaid, bud containing one hundred and

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. afifty (150) acres, more or less, and bounded
on the north by lands of L. N. F. Lesesne;

S. M. Nexsen, Plaintiff, east, by lands of R. J. Holladay.and on the

l~ura L. againstby lands of J. H. Mahoney.
Lar.Brunson, Nettie E. Brun- D. J. BRADHAM.,

soni, Henry Nexsen Brunson~ Sheriff Clarendon County.
Harvey E. Brunson and Edward Mianning, S- C., Nov. 8, 1899. [28-4t
Devaga Brunson, Defendants.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.j Insurne.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A

,Judgmuent Order of the Court of Corn- The Prudential Life Insurance Ce.
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-1
tion, to me directed, bearing date off issues up-to-date Life Policy.
October 23, 1899, I will sell at pub-ThPatiendSnFris.Cmae.lie auction, to the highest bidder forTePatnendSnFr n.Cpnis
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at There are none better.
Manning, in said county, within the Also HE~l N CIETISRNE
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-1ATHNDACDN NUNC
day, the 4th day of December, 1899, Insure Against Sickness.
being salesday, the following de- I$2 a year pays $5 weekly indemnity.
scribed real estate: 4 " " 10 " "

All that piece, parcel or tract of I10 " " 25 " "

land situate in the county of Claren-
(on and State aforesaid, containing J. L. WILSON. Manning. s. C.
sixty acres, e.nd bounded as follows, -- -___-________
to wit:
Bounded on the northeast by landsM ne toL d

of H. L. Brunson: bounded on the
southeast by lands of S. A. Rigby; On imnproved farming lands--inter-
bounded on the southwest by lands est at 7 per cent. Long time given
of S. A. Rigby and J. W. Horton, and and payments to be made in instal-
bounded on the northwest by public ments. For particulars apply to
road leading to Wright's Bluff, as LEE & MOISE,
will more fully appear by plat made Sunter, S. C.,
in this case by J. E. Scott, surveyor, Or to F. B. HOTFMAN,
and dlated October 14, 1898. Refer-1 4 Bowling Green, New York, N. Y.
ence being thereunto had wvill more lsep5-3m
fully appear. - --

Purchaser to pay for paperss-

Sheriff Clarendon County.
Manning, S. C., Nov 8, 1899.2-4 DOES NEAT

eu:-ed at honme wi h-

mmpegra-EmDR. 8. M. WOOLLEY CO.
tn~amn.s. u. Unlice. 104 North Pryor st.

Rring ur Job Work to The Times office. GIVE US A EIAL. -


